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One day Nyong murdered Shee Yee’s infant son and tricked Shee Vee
into eating the flesh. \\lien Shee Yee realized what he had done, he
was so stricken with grief and horror that he fled the earth and climbed
the staircase up through rhe door in the ski. To avenge his son’s death,
he pierced both of Nvong’s eyes. Nyong, blind and enraged, now lives
at the foot of a mountain in the sky, and Shee Yee lives in a cave at
its summit, surrounded by his familiar spirits.
Shee lee never returned to earth. hut he did not leave its people
entirely at the mercy of illness and death. After he climbed the stair
case through the sky, he poured the bowl of holy water into his mouth,
and then he spat it, with great force, on his healing tools: a saher, a
gong, a rattle, and a pair of finger hells. The tools broke into pieces
and fell to earth. Anyone who was sprayed with holy water, or who
caught a fragment of one of Shee lee’s tools, was elected to be a r.vL
ace!’, a host for a healing spirit. The door in the sky is now closed to
everyone hut txiv neebs. When they pursue the lost soul of a sick per
son, they summon Shee lee’s famihar spirits and ride Shee lee’s fly
ing horse up the staircase through the sky. In order to deceive any
evil dabs they may meet en route, they pretend they arc Shee lee, and
thus they partake of the first healer’s cunning. courage. and greatness.
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ong hefbre Shee ‘Ice turned into tiny red ant and hit the
evil dab on the testicle, he spent three years apprenticed to a
sorcerer. He learned how to change himself into anything he
wished, to kill dabs, to fly like the wind, to heal the sick, and to raise
the dead. Shee Vee’s services as a healer were sorely needed, hecatise
there was much illness in the world.
This is how the illness had come, The wife ofa wicked god named
Nvong laid an egg as large as a pig house. For three ears, the egg
did not hatch. Nyong’s father chanted to the egg and, in response,
heard the jabbering voices of many evil dabs inside it. He ordered
Nyong to burn the egg, but Nyong reisd. .So the egg burst, and out
swarmed the dabs. The first thing rhe’ did was to eat Nvong’s wife,
down to the last hone, hair, and eyelash. Then, still htcngrv. they came
after Nyong. Nyong opened the door that led from the sky, where he
lived, to the earth. Through it flew the dabs, as big as water huffalos
and as red as lire, with showers of sparks in their wake. Nyong was
safe, hut from that day on. the people of the earth have known illness
and death.
Slice Yee spent many years fighting the dabs and restoring sick
people to health. He was assisted by a winged horse, a howl of holy
water’, a set of magical healing tools, and a troupe of familiar spirits.

L

The tin’ net’!’ who was to perform a healing ceremony fhr Lia brought
his own tools: saber, gong, rattle, finger hells, lie also brought his
own Hying horse. The horse was a board about ten feet long and ten
inches wide which, when attached to a pair of sawhorselike supports
that fitted into four slots, became a bench. To the people who filled
the Lees’ living room. the bench was not a piece of furniture. Nor
was it a metaphor. It was truh- a flying horse, just as to a devout
Roman
Catholic, the bread and the ivine are not a symbol of Christ’s body
and blood hut the real thing.
The Lees had risen well hefore dawn. Foua told me, “We must
have the neeb ceremony early in the morning, when it is cool, because
that is when the soul can conic back better, lso, if it is hot, the pig
will get tired and die.” (i thought: But the pig is going to get killed
anyway! Then I realized that a dead pig cannot be sacrificed.) The
sun was rising when i arrived, sending pale shafts of light through the
door that opened onto Fast 12th Street. ‘I’wo translucent plastic paint—
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er’s tarps had been laid over the threadbare brown ‘vail—to—wall carpet
to protect it from the blood of the pig—or rather. pigs. since a small
pig was to be sacrificed for the whole famil and a large pig “as to
he sacrificed for Lia. [he Lees had bought them the presious day at
a local farm, paying $225, which came partly from welfare savings and
partly from relatives’ contributions, for the pair.
On the electric stove, three large aluminum pots, filled with water
that would he used to singe the pigs bristles, had been set to boil.
Bags of fresh vegetables and herbs, grown by the Lees and their rel
atives, rested next to the mortar and pestle Foua had brought from
Laos. ‘l’hev would he used in the preparation of the traditional festal
dishes: minced pork and vegetables rolled in rice wrappers; pig bones
and meat boiled with homegrown greens; chopped intestines, liver,
heart, and lungs (the dish May Ying called “doo—doo soup”); raw jel
lied pig’s blood; stewed chicken; two kinds of pepper sauce; and
steamed rice.- 1—Imong proverb says. ‘‘\Vith friends, flavorless vege
tables are as tasty as meat, and water is as good as wine.” However,
the combination of friends and good food is better still. [he feast,
which was to follow the neeb ceremony, would continue far into the
night.
Early this morning. Nao Kao had used a special paper punch to
cut a stack of spirit—Tuone, which would pay the pig for its soul and
settle other spiritual accounts. The spirit-money, thick and cream—
colored and pinked into scallops, lay on the carpet next to the tx/v
neeb’s altar, which represented the cave of Slice Yee. In Laos, the altar
would have been made from one of a pair of identical trees; one would
have been left standing, and one would have been felled with an ax in
the direction of die setting snn. Here, the altar was a crude wooden
table that had been covered with the sports. section of the Mereed SunStar. Arrayed on top of a refrigerator ad that said NO DowN rayMEN! FOR Si) DAYs were the nJ: neeh’s sacred tools, the same ones
Shee lee had used: a short saber ornamented with red and white
streamers; an ancient iron gong; a monkey bone with a padded end
wrapped in black cloth, which was used to beat the gong; a tanihou
tine—sized iron ring strung with ratthng metal disks: and two finger
hells, which looked like bronze doughnuts and enclosed little tintin
nahula made of jingling metal pellets. Next to the tools was a brown
plastic bowl containing rice and a single uncooked egg, sustenance for
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the familiar spirits. Three Styrofoam coffee cups and a white china
bow I—a lake into which the tin- verb’s soul could plunge if he were
pursued hi evil dab-—were filled with holy water. A small candle at
the front of the altar, not yet lit, would shed light on the unseen realm
into which the tx/v verb was to travel,
I had read a tiumber of ethnographic commentaries on the power
and influence of lxi:- verbs. Somehow, I had never imagined that when
ftnallv met the ultimate metaphysical interlocutor. the great plea—
bargainer for the soul, the preeminent champion in the struggle lhr
the demonic—to cite three of the many reverential epithets I had
come across—he would he sitting in front of a television set. tvatching
a Winnie—the—Pooh cartoon. The ta-i:- verb who was to perform today’s
ceremonies “-as named Cha lKoua Lee. He wore blue flip-flops, black
pants, aild a white T-shirt decorated w-ith dancing pandas. \! lay Ving
Xiong had told me all tx/v verbs were skinny, because they expended
so much eneruv in the shaking trance during which they traveled to
the realm of the unseen, and indeed Cha Koua Lee, “-ho looked to
he in his late forties, was thin and muscular, with sharp fcamres and
a stern expression. It was against his code of honor to charge for his
services—especially with die Lees, who were members of his clan—
and although some families voluntarily paid hnn. he was forced to live
public assistance. I lowever, he always received compensation in
the fonn of the heads and right front legs of the pigs over whose
sacrifices he presided. After eating the meat, he left the lower jaw’s to
div outside his apartment, and then added them to a collection he
kept on a shelf, to be ritually burned at the end of the Tlmong year.
At that time the pigs’ souls vonld he released from their duties as
proxies for the souls of the people for whom they had given their lives,
and allowed to he reborn. In Laos, Cha Koua Lee had burned his pig
jaws in a fire pit. In Meiced, he burned theni in a disposable turkeyroasting pan. Then lie placed the charred remains in the branches 0
f
a tree outside town, beneath the sky through which they had already
journeyed.
After the smaller pig, a tan-and-white female, was carried into the
living room and laid i-in one of the plastic tarps, the lxi: ned’ per
formed the day’s first order 0
f business: a ceremony to safeguard the
health and well-being of the family for the coming year. The Lee
family stood in a closely packetl huddle in the middle of the living
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Wearing a black cloth headdress, the
tx/v neeb tied a cord
around the pig’s neck. The pig grunted softly. Then he ran the cord
from the pig to the Lees, wrapping it tightly
around the whole group.
The pig’s soul was thus bonded to the souls it would protect. The tx/v
neth regarded each person’s soul as a tripartite entity, composed of
one part that, after death, would stand guard at the grave; one part
that would go to the land of the dead; and one part that would
be
reincarnated. All three parts would be secured today. Then the pig’s
throat was slit—by a Lee cousin, not by the tx/v neeb, who must always
maintain good relations with the animals of whom he has requested
such a priceless gift.
In Laos, this ceremony would have taken place in the Lees’ house,
which Nao Kao and Foua had built to shelter not only their
fanuly
hut also a host of kindly domestic spirits: the chief household spirit,
who lived in the central pillar, above the place where the placentas
of
the Lee sons were buried; the spirits of the ancestors, who lived in the
four side pillars; the spirits of wealth, who lived near the uphill
wall;
the spirit who watched over the livestock, who lived in the downhill
door; and the spirits of the two fireplaces. The presence of these spirits
would have been felt by everyone in the house. It seemed to me that
at 37 East 12th Street, Apartment A—where there were no pillars, no
fireplaces, and indeed, according to the Lees, no benevolent spirits,
because it was rented—the maintenance of a sacred atmosphere
was an uphill battle. The television was still on, though without
sound. Winnie-the-Pooh had been succeeded by a wrestling match
between Hulk I-logan and Randy “Macho Man” Savage, broadcast
from Atlantic City. Five feet from the altar, on the other side of
the
wall, hummed a refrigerator that contained a case of Budweisers, one
of which would later he consumed by the tx/v neth. To the left of the
front door, through which the familiar spirits would pass, there
was a
king-size carton of Attends youth diapers. The door was open. This
worried me. \‘Vhat if an American were to stroll past and see a dead
pig on the floor and nine people tied tip with twine?
XVhile the tx/v neeb prepared for the next ceremony, several of the
Lees’ tnale relatives carried the slaughtered pig to the parking
lot,
which, fortunately, was behind the apartment building and could
not
be seen from the street. First they poured scalding water over
the
carcass and scraped the hide with knives. Then they expertly
gutted
room.
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the pig, threw the offal in a Rainbow low—suds detergent pail, unfurled
and re-coiled the intestines, and rinsed the abdominal cavity with a
green garden hose. Rivulets of bloody water, dotted with hits of hair
and pig flesh, flowed through the parking lot. Cheng, May, Yer, True,
and Mai watched with interest hut not surprise. Like children raised
on a farm, they were fanuliar with death, and indeed could probably
have done the job themselves. They had all learned how to kill and
pluck chickens before they were eight, and the older ones had helped
their parents butcher several pigs.
When we walked back inside the apartment, I could tell in an
instant that there had been a sea change. By some unaccountable feat
of sorcery—I was never able to fig-ure out exactly how it had
happened—the bathos had been exorcised from Apartment A. Every
one could feel the difference. The Lee children, who talked and gig
gled as they walked from the parking lot, fell silent as soon as they
crossed the threshold. The television was oW The candle on the altar
had been lit. A joss stick was burning, filling the apartment with smoke
trails that would guide the familiar spirits. The tx/v neeb had put on a
black silk jacket with indigo cuffs and a red sash. His feet were hare.
lIe had shrugged all the American incongruities off his outer aspect,
and his inner aspect—the quality that had singled him out for spiritual
election—now shone through, bright and hard. I saw that I had un
derestimated him.
It was Lia’s turn now. Foua and Nao Kao believed that her con
dition was probably beyond the reach of spiritual healing. Another
tx/v neeb had told them that medicines must have hurt her irreparably,
because if the cause were spiritual, the frequency of their neeb cere
monies would certainly have restored her ability to talk. However,
within her status quo, there were degrees of illness. They hoped this
tx/v neeb would make Lia happier so that she would stop crying at
night. And there was still the faintest flicker of a chance, not altogether
extinguished even after years of failed sacrifices, that Lia’s soul would
be found after all, that the dabs who were keeping it would accept the
pig’s soul in its stead, and that she would be restored to health.
Foua sat in the middle of the living room on a red metal folding
chair, wearing black pants and a black—and-blue blouse: American
clothes, but traditional ] Imong colors, the same colors the tx/v neeb
was wearing. A yard of shining black hair fell down her hack. Lia sat
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her lap, hare-legged, wearing a striped polo shirt and a diaper. Foua
nestled Lia’s head in the crook of her neck. smoothing her hair and
whi,pering in her ear. La fit into the cunes of her mother’s body as
tight])’ as a newborn infant.
The ta-lu neeb placed a bundle of spirit-money——Lia’s expired lifevisa, which he would attempt to renew—on the shoulder of her polo
shirt. A Lee cousin uaved a live brown chicken in the air. It would be
sacrificed for Lia’s ha pug, her soul—calling: a version of the samc cer
emonv that had installed her soul in her body when she was an infant.
After it was boiled, the chicken would he examined to find our if Lia’s
soul had returned. ‘light feet. firm eves, an iipcurled tontrue. and a
translucent cranium would he good auspices. Of these. the most im
portant sign was the feet. A toe which LIid not match its mates— hich,
like a limong who failed to conform to the group ethic, did not fit
gracefully into its conununitv—w-ould signal disharmony and disequi—
lihriuin. The cousin chanted to the chicken:
on

1 hopr
I hope
I hope
I hope
I i’ope

your /rr4c are good
your eyes are good
tour tongue is good
your beak is good
your head is clear.

Lia was surrounded by her entire family and by more than twenty
of her relatives. Their solicitude converged on her motionless form
like sunlight focused by a magnifying glass until it burns. Dee Korda
had once said. “Lia knew how to love and how to let people love her.”
Whatever else she had lost, Lia still knew how to be loved.
Foua kissed Lia’s nose and said, ‘You look very happy!”
One of the cousin’s Sons took the chicken to the kitchen. quickly
sliced its neck, and shook the spurting blood into a plastic garbage
hag.
Lia’s pig—a bigger, browner one—was carried into the living
room, its trotters bound with twine. Because Lia was a girl. her pig
was male: their soul-bond would he a kind 0
f marriage. It lay, snorting
and struggling, on its plastic tarp. The ta-fr neeb tied a cord around its
neck, then wrapped it around the integral unit of Foua and Lia, linking
Lia’s soul to her mother’s as well as to the pig’s. He walked the circuit
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from pig to Foua—and—I ia many times shaking his rattle loudly so that
La’s sot’l, wherever it was, would hear it. Then he heat his gong,
again and again, to sununon his familiar spirits. Finally, he tossed thc
olished halves of a water—buffalo horn on the floor to divine whether
1
the spirits had heard him. When both horns landed flat side up, the
answer was no: when one horn landed flat side up and one horn landed
flat side down, the answer was ambieuous; finally, when both horns
landed flat side down, he knew that his spirits had all heard thcir
master’s call.
The pig had to be paid for the great gift it was about to give Lia.
So the ta-i: arch took a thick sheaf of spirit-money from the floor next
to the altar and placed it next to the pig. Squatting low, he spoke
quietly to the pig, explaining that it would be well rewarded for its
work and that at the end of the year its soul would be set free from
its obligations. He threw the divination horns again to sec if the pig
had accepted. vhen they told him yes, he thanked the pig, unwound
the cord from the pig’s neck and from Foua-and-Lia, and brandished
his saber to cut Lia’s sickness away. Then he took one of the cups
from the altar, poured some water in his mouth, and spat it out, as
Shee Yee had done, making a trilling noise.
Prrrrrr.
Prrrrrr.
“These are waters of gold and silver,” he said. “‘they will wash
the sickness clean.”
Prrrrrr.
From the kitchen came thc sound of a knife being sharpened.
Iwo men lifted the pig onto a pair of folding chairs. Three men
held it down. A Lee relative stuck it in the neck. It bellowed and
thrashed. Another relative held a stainless steel bowl to catch the
blood, hut a good deal spattered on the plastic tarp, the carpet. and
Our bare feet. The ta-i:’ ned’ tuck the pig’s spirit-money and held it in
the torrent. The blood would indelibly mark the mtrney as belonging
to the pig. Calling his familiar spirits., each by name, the ta-lu neeb
touched Lia’s hack with a finger bell he had moistened with the bloody
spirit—money. She, too, would no” he marked, and any dabs who
wished her ill would he barred from touching her.
‘the ta-fr nreb washed away more sickness.
Prrrrrr.
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‘‘lien he took the spirit—money from I ia’s shoulder and placed it
on the flank of the sacriflced pig.
With the blood of the pig (in her hack. Lia could go anywhere in
the world—even hundreds of miles away—and still be recognized as
the child who needed healing. Since she no longer needed to be within
sight of the txiv neeb, Foua carried her into the bedroom, laid her
tenderly on the double bed, cushioned her legs with the blue blanket
the family had brought from Laos, and turned on an electric fan. Lia’s
gaze, whatever it saw, was focused upward. I [er glossy hair floated in
the breeze.
Now the tar neeb was ready for the most dangerous part of his
mission. Standing in front of the bench, he Ripped part of his cloth
headdress over his face, completely h(ccking his sight. \\lien the veil
was down, he “-as blind to this world hut able to perreive the realm
of the unseen. The veil—along with the incense, the mesmeric iter
anon of the gong and rattle, and the tad’ neck’s own repetitive move
ments—aiso helped him enter his ecstatic trance. In Laos he might
have used opium. hut it “as not a necessity. \Then his familiar spirits
were present, he could enter an altered state at will.
The n-k- neck sat on Shee \‘ee’s winged horse, crossing and Un—
crossing his feet on the carpet, doing a rhythmic tap dance as the rattle
he held in his right hand and the finger hell he wore on his left hand
echoed the sound of his horse’s harness hells. ,\Ieanwhile, his assistant.
a ‘-oung man who wore black aviator sunglasses, heat the gong to tell
the spirits that the journey was beginning. After a little niore than half
an hour, the assistant placed his hands arotmnd the raiv //i-c/I’s waist. In
a single movement, without missing a beat, the n-i:’ neck rose to his
feet and jumped hackwards onto the bench. MI his fiamuiliar spirits were
in attendance. \\ithout their aid. his hody would have been too heavy
for such a leap.
At this point, the n-i:’ neck “-a-s risking his life. During his trance.
his ow-n soul traveled far from his body, and if he fell before lus soul
returned, he would die, No one, not ex-en the greatest tx’i:’ ned’ in the
world, could help him, E’en if lie did not fill, he might encounter
dah.r on his journey who wanted luin dead, and it would take all his
might and guile to fight them off.
The n-jr neck started to gallop. Sometimes lie \sas on top of the
horse, sometimes on the ground. Sometimes he ‘as the horse, neigh—
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and whinnying. He chanted loudly in a minor key, singing ancient
incantations that were part I Imong and part Chinese. Even the Lees
could not understand him, hut they kne he “-as speaking to his fa
miliar spirits and negotiating with dab,” for the release of Lia’s captive
soul.
The front door had been shut for some time, and the room was
very hot and close. ]‘he air was thick with incense. The gong clanged.
The rattle jangled. Someone poured ss ater on the joints of the bench
down, Now the horse was flying’ up the staircase to the
to cool them
si’, Now the door in the sk-v was opening. Now the ru:’ tied/a was
outside Nyong’s home. Now he was climbing the mountain to Shee
Yee’s cave.
While the tx/v tied, was on lus journey, the cousin who had waved
the chicken in the air—the soul-caller——opened the front door and
stood facing the street.A small table at his feet held the sacrificed
chicken. some rice, an egg, and a burning joss stick, In his right hand
he held a pair of divination horns, and in his left hand he held a rattle.
From rime to time he tossed one or the other on the ground, judging
the success of his work by the disposition of the horns or the lay of
the metal disks.
ing

I
I

eiiii cit//lug ‘i-ott

LVII calling ott

he chanted to Lia’s sotil.
I bate an egg flu’ von
I hate nec for von

I hate a chicken far ‘i-au
I hate e:’en’thing vatting Jo;’ ‘ion.
Inside the apartment, the spirit—money was burned and sent to the
realm of the unseen. The gong sounded. The tx-i:’ ned’s horse galloped
faster and faster. The soul-caller looked out toward East 12th Street
and chanted:
Where
H ‘i’m’ri’

in’e

yu/e?

i’etri’

von go//i’?
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Are you visiting 1our brother?
Are you visiting your sister?
Are you visiting voter cousin?
rlae you looking at a flotier?
Are you ni Laos?
Are you in Thai/find?
Are you in the sky?
Have vote gone to the sun?
Haze
to the moon?
Conic home to yoni /10/Ice
Come home to your mother
Come home to your father
Come home to your sisterc
Come home to your brother
I am ca//ing you!
‘on

I am ca//ing you!

Come
Come
Come
Come
Come
Conic
Conic
Come
Conic

home through this door
home to your &‘nilv
home
home
home
home
home
house
home.

